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Today, Production with the aggravation of the market competition and transition 
of mode，the competition between enterprises has shifted to the one between supply 
chains. As one key element of supply chain，the importance of supplier outstanding 
day by day，and supplier management has become the vital weight of supply chain 
strategy. 
This paper illustrates the elementary concept and the theories of supply chain 
management, and analyzes deeply maintenance supplier management under supply 
chain environment. The paper mainly focuses the discussion on the construction of 
maintenance supplier management system. First, it presents the models of the 
selection and evaluation of suppliers, and discusses the concrete the implementation 
procedures. Then， it studies on the supplier relationship management and some 
strategies of maintenance supplier management in supply chain are put forward. At 
last，the paper gives a verification study with the special vehicles of X airport as 
example, and provides some proposals. 
The innovation of the paper is the construction of a practical maintenance 
supplier management system model based on supply chain management and supplier 
management practice. In the supplier selection decision, it applies an original 
approach. At the same time, there are some mistakes inevitably and which will be 
improved in the future. 
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步研究做出展望。总而言之，本论文研究框架结构如下图 1 所示： 
 
 
图 1 论文研究框架结构 
论文研究设计 
分析框架 文献回顾 案例收集 
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